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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY DEPARTMENT

New Delhi, 18th September VMS
No. 4-1/43-P.—The following Statutes arc republished for 

general information :—
THE WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT, 1943 

(6 & 7 Cx' O 6, Ch. 6)
CHAPTER G

An Act to extend section forty-seven of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, 1925, to workmen suffering from 
pneumoconiosis and to provide for the payment of benefit 
in the case of such workmen ; to enable the Treasury 
to contribute to certain medical expenses ; to amend 
certain provision of the Coal Mines Act, 1911, relating 

to siliceous rock ; to amend the provisions of the 
Workmen's Compensation Acts, 1925 to 1941, 
relating lo certain dependants, to payments in the 
case of incapacity, to examining surgeons and to 
the making of rules of court; to provide for the 
repayment of certain sums paid to dependants of 

seamen by the Minister of Pensions ; and 
for purposes connected with thz mattters 

aforesaid

hundred and thirty-four, but not. after such date, 
he specified-in the benefit scheme ; and

(6) to have been totally disabled at the date so specified 
or to have become totally disabled or to have died after r
that date, as the result of any form of pneumoconiosis E
or of any form of pneumoconiosis . accompanied by 
tuberculosis :

Provided that benefit shall not be payable as aforesaid 
in any case where the total disablement of the workman 
or, if he died without previous total disablement, his 
death took place more than five years after the date so 
specified. .

(2) Any benefit payable under the benefit scheme shall 
be in addition to any benefit payable under the National 
Health Insurance Acts, 1936 to 1941.

(3) The benefit scheme may make pro vis
(a) for setting up an administrative board to admister 

the scheme and to settle claims and other matters arising 
thereunder and for the duties, powers and procedure of 
that board ;

(b) for the establishment of a fund to be administered 
by the adminirbrative board or otherwise as may be 
provided by the scheme ;

(c) for requiring such payments as may be proscribed
by the Minister of Fuel and Power to be paid to him. at 
such times and in such manner as may be so pro ribed, 
by employers of workmen employed in or about a coal 
mine, and fur the ree .very of those puyments in such
manner as may he so prers ribed ; for the payment into
the said fund of any sums paid to or recovered by the

1. Extension of s. 47 of Workmen's Compensation Act, Minister of Eim l and Power as aforesaid ; and for the pay- 
1925, to workmen suffering from any form of pneumo- meat and recovery out of tho said fund of benefits pay- 
coniosis—(1) Section fuity-su\en of the Workmen’s able under the s homo, and of any expenses aiising under 
Compensation Act, 1925 (io & 10 Geo. 5, c. 84), [which the scheme which are directed by the scheme to bo so 
as amended, by the Wo kmen’s Compensation (Silicons paid ;
and Axbetusis) Act, 1930, provides for the making of (rf) for winding up. the sail fun 1. when in the opinion 
schemes applying that Act to workmen suffering from of the Secretary of State it is no longer required for the 
fibrosis of the ‘lunge due to silica dust or asbestos dust.J purpose f.»r which it was established, a.id for thepayme.it 
shall oxtend to workmen suffering from any form of pneu- of any balance standing to the c redit ol the said ^ tund 
moconiosis ; and accordingly the amendments specified in into the fund constituted under section twenty of the 
the second ’ column of the Schedule to this Act shall be Minig Industry Act, 1920 (10 and 11 Glu. 5, c. 50) ; and 
made in the provisions of the said section as so amended (e) gem redly for such further or supplement d matters

of section two of the Workmen’s Coni pen uiii-m as appear necessary for giving full effect to the scheme.
(Silicosis and Asbestos.is) Act, 1930 (20 & 21 Geo. 5, c. 29), (4) Any payments made by the employer .-f workmen
mentioned in tho first column of that Schedule. employed in or about a coal mine under the ocm fit scheme

(9) In this Act the expression “ pneumoconiosis ” shall be defrayed as part ot the working expenses of the 
moans fibrosis of the limes duo to silica dust, asbestos dust, mine, and any sums paid under the benefit s hame into 
nr other dust and includes the condition of the lungs the fund constituted under section twenty ot the Mining

Industry Act, 1920, shall not bo required to be allocated

as may

I

%

i
V

>: on—

[4th February 1943]
Be it enacted by the King’s most. Excellent Majesty, by 

and with the advice and consent of the Lords spiritual and 
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
assembled, and bv the authority of the same, as 
follows :—

!

and

^(3) *Th is^sectioii°shal^iot effect the validity of any for the benefit of particular districts.

scheme made under the said section forty-seven or the (5) The Minister of Fuel and Power may, with the 
said section to which is in force at the passing ot this consent of tho Treasury advance to the administrative 
Act and any such scheme made under the said section board out Qf moneys provided by Parliament su. h 
forty s-ven shall have effect as if it had been made under as board may require for the purposes of the schcmo 
that section as amended by the Schedule to this Act, and pending the collection of payments from employers under 

* scheme made under the said section two shall, the scheme, and may retain out of those payments and 
extension thereof in consequence oi the pay jnto the Exchequer such sums as may. bo necessary

it this section had £0 rupay any such advance.

sums

any
pending any
passing of this section, have effect as 
not passed.2. Benefit scheme for workmen formerly employed in 
coal mining industry and suffering from pneumoconiosis— 
(1) The Secretary of Stale may by scheme (in this section 
referred to as “ the benefit scheme ”) provide for tin*. 

>. payment of benefit at. a rale pro cribed by the benefit 
scheme, out of a fund established under the bom fit 
scheme, in the case of workmen not entitled to compon- 

unde:* any scheme mad'1 under the said section 
forty-s-win as amended by tin Wbrkinon’s Compi lisalion 
(Silicosis and Asbestosis) Act, 1930, and this Act, who are 
certified in sucli manner as may be prescribed by tho
benefit scheme—havo bren employed in or about a coal mine on 

the twenty-second riiy of October, nineteen

(6) Tho powers conferred on the Secretary of State by 
section tw.» of the Workmen’s Compensation (Siiicosis and 
Asbestosis) Act, 1930, to make a. general scheme appli
cable to all industries and processes to which compensation 
Si homos apply, for the purpose of co-ordinating the nu di- 
cal arrangements necessary in connection, with those com
pensation schemes, shall include power to extend any such 
general scheme so as to make provision for the medical 
arrangements necessary in connection with i ho benefit 
scheme.

sa-i>n

(7) In this section the expression “ coil mine ” has the 
meaning assigned to it by section six' ot the Workmen’s 
Compensation (Coal Mines) Act, 1934 (2-1 and 25 Goo. 5 
e. 23), except that it does not include any open working.(a) to 

or aft -r
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date of the accident in the rates of remuneration obtain
ing in the class of employment in which the workman was 
employed during the relevant period before the accident, 
be deemed, so long as the changed rates obtain without 
further change, to be the average weekly earnings which 
he would have earned during that period it the changed 

had obtained throughout that period.

(8) A scheme made under this section may be extended 
or varied by a subsequent scheme made thereunder, but 
any such scheme shal be laid before each House of Palia- 
mont forthwith, and if an address is presented to His 
Majesty by either House of Parliament within the next 
subsequent twenty-one days on which that House sits 
after any such scheme is laid before it, praying that the 
scheme may bo annueilod. His Majesty in Council May 
annul the scheme and it shall thenceforward be void, but 
without prejudice to the validity of anything done there
under.

(9) Section one of the Rules Publication Act, 1893 
(56 and 57 Viet. c. 66), shall not apply to any scheme made 
under this section.

3. Contributions to medical expenses fund—The Sec
retary of St: te may, with the approval of the Treasury, 
make out of moneys provided by Parliament such contri
butions as he thinks fit to any medical expens s fund 
established by a general scheme 'made under the power 
conferred by section two of the Workmen’s Compention 
(Silicosis and Asbestosis) Act, 1930, as extended by this 
Act.

rates
(2) For the purpose of calculating any such weekly pav, 

meat or supplementary allowances as aforesaid, the 
average weekly earnings of the workman before the 
dent shall, if any change or changes occurred in the relevent 
period before the ac -ident in the rates of remuneration 
obtaining in the class of employment in whion the 
workman was employed during that period, be deemed. . 
subject to the last foregoiug sub-section, to be the average
weekly earnings which he would have earned during that
period if the rates obtaining at the date ol the accident 
had obtained throughout that period.

7-

aooi-

(3) Where any such weekly payment has been increased 
under sub-section (2) of section eleven of. the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act, 1925, or under that sub-section as 
applied by any such scheme as aforesaid, and, on any 
subsequent review of the weekly payment, it appears to 
the tribunal that any material change in rates of remu
neration has occur ed sin -e the date when the weekly 
payment was so increased or (if it has been varied under 
this sub-section- since the date of the last such variation, 
and that the amount of the weekly payment would have 
been fixed at that date at a higher or lower figure if the A 
rates of remuneration ob- aining at the date of the subse
quent review had obtained at the date aforesaid, the 
tribunal may (subject to the maxim.tin provided in section 
nine of the said Act) make such increase or reduction 
of the weekly payment and of any .supplementary allow- 

payable in respect thereof as, having regard to the 
said change in rates of remuneration and any other 
material change of circumstances, the tribunal thinks

4. Power to regulate drilling of siliceous rock—General 
and spe ial regulations made under sections eighty-six and 
eightv-seven respectively, of the Coal Mines Act, 1911 
(I and 2 Gen. 5, e. 50). may vary, amend or replace the 
provisions of section seventy- ig: t of the said Act (which 
requires the us*1* of sprays when drilling sili eons rock).

5. Power to disregard ear.ti.,gs of widow in respect of 
tear work—(1) Where, in the case of an injury to a work
man resulting in death, the widow of the workman claims 
compensation uni or the * Workmen’s Crrapensati n A-ts, 
192-3 to 1918. or under any scheme made utrier tho said 
Acts, end the tribunal by whom the claim is dealt with—

(u) is satisfied that any earnings of the widow were in 
respect of employment which she entered into on or after 
the third day of September, nineteen hundred and thirty- 
nine. and would not have entered into but for the war ; 
and

ances

proper.
(4) la this section the expression “ the relevant period ” 

mean>, in relation to any accident, the period before the 
accident by reference to which the average weekly earn
ings of the workman are calculated under sections nine 
and ten of the Workmen’s Compen ation Act, 1925, and 
the expression “ the tribunal *’ means, in relation to any 
weekly payment, the country court judge, arbitrator 
committee or board by whom any review of the payment 
is, in default of agreement, carried out.

(5) This section shall extend to cases where the accident 
took place before the passing of this Act and to changes 
in rates of remuneration occurring before the passing of 
this Act :

Provided that this section shall not affect the amount 
of any weekly payment payable in respect of any week 
commencing before the passing of this Act.

{a) she was acting as housekeeper to the workman, at ^ Sub-section (3) of section eleven of the Workmen & 
the time of his death (otherwise than in a temporary Compensation Act, 1925, shall cease to have effect, bu 
capacity by reason of the accident) ; or " without prejudice to anything done thereunder before the

{b) she was acting as housekeeper to the workman at PassLl& -Act.
the time when she entered into the employment in ques- (7) Section five of the Workmen’s Compensation 
tion and would have been so acting at the time of the (Supplementary Allowances) Act, 1940 (3 and 4 Geo. 6. c. 
workman’s death if she had not entered into the said 47), (which enables the Registrar of Friendly Societies to 
employment. amend schemes certified by him under section thirty-one

(3) hi this section, any reference to the tribunal by of the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1925), shall apply
whom a claim is dea.t with shall be construed as a ref r- in relation to the provisions of this section in like manner 
enee to the country court judge, arbitrator, committee or as it applies in relation to the provisions of that Act. 
board by whom the claim is settled or to the registrar or 7. Exercise of functions by examining surgeon for district 
country court judge exercising powers under section twenty- where workmen resides—in such cases and subject to 
five of the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1925, in rela- such conditions as the Secretary of Stat* may direct'the 
tion to any agreement for the settlement of the claim, powers and duties under Part II of the Workmen’s Com- 
and the expression “ the war ” means any war in which pensation Act, 1925, of the examining surgeon for the 
His Majesty is.engaged. district in which a workman is emohyed may be exercised

(4) This section shall not apply to any deaths taking and performed by the examining s. rg on for the district 
place before the passing of this Act, and shall expire on where the workman resides or° to which he has been re- 
such date as PIis Majesty may by Order in Council moved for medical treatment, 
appoint, but without prejudice to anything previously done 
thereunder.

(6) is of opinion that, if she had not entered into the 
said employment, she would have been dependent either 
wholly or partly upon the earnings of the workman at the 
time of his death, or would but for the incapacity due to 
the accident have been so dependent;
the tribunal shall disregard those earnings, either wholly 
or to such extent as the tribunal thinks proper, and 
accordingly may treat the widow as wholy or partly 
dependent upon the earnings of the workman at the time 
of his death.

(2) Where, in any such case, a female member of the 
workman's family other than his widow claims compensa
tion as aforesaid, the tribunal by whom the claim is dealt 
with shall treat her, for the purposes r.f the last foregoing 
sub-se tion, as if she were the widow of the workman, if 
the tribunal is satisfied that —

8. Amendment of s. 27 of Workmen's Compensation 
-^ct’ 1D25—(1) In sub-section (2) of section twenty*

6. Calculation of weekly payments m case of changes in seven of the Workmen’s Compensation A -t 1925, for the , 
rates of remu eralio i (I) For the purpose of calculating— words from and such rules mav in England,” to the 

(«) any weekly payment payable under the Workmen’s end of the sub-section, then, shall bo substituted «'c 
Compensation Acts 1925 to Iff*! or under any scheme words “ and such rules shall, in Emdand be made by 
made under those Acts, for total , r partial in-apaeity or rule committee appointed u ider se u ion nii.ety-uin • of the 

(</) any supplementary allowances payable m respect County Court Art 1934 (24 a ,d ?5 Geo 5 c 53 15 ana 
Of any such weekly payment or the total amount of the 16 Geo. 5, c. 49), and in the'manner provided in tin* 
supplementary allowances payable in respect of any such se-tion, except that no such roles shall be subject to the 
vvtc y payment, concurrence of the authority f.»r the time being ernpowci®
the average weekly earning of the .workman before the to make rules of court under the Supremo Court of -M1' 

accident shall, n a .d whenever a change oecu.s after the cature (Consolidation) Act, 1925 ” 1

t ! *'■

A
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(2) At ohc end of the section two F
f C^n£flllg(5UCy Pr;>ViSionS) A°cfc. 1039(2^ndToco11 Sub‘80cti0n {2)~For ^ ™rds “ silicosis or fibrosis of the lungs due 

’ following sub-SjcJon shall be added 1 ■ to asbestos dust or from either of those diseases ”
■ (3) 1 ho power oi making rnIp-s r.r f ■ there shall be sqbstituted the words “ pneumoeonio-

section (9) of ^ U1LS 01 court under sub- sis or to pneumoc miosis
Conmenaatinn Ant 09- tWenty-S0Vf,n of the Workmen’s b 10n (3)-In paragraph (e) thereof, after the words “asbestos 

P 4. ^1/0, as amended by anv qiihq rmpn + oUSt ’ 'vJ™r0 they first occur, there shall bo inserted
^ enactment, shall be exercised hv tb i % ' . nent the words or to other dust ” ; and for the words

instead of being exerci^d ^ e L<ord Chancellor “ silicosis or fibrosis of the lungs duo to asbestos
said snh sootioM ” ' 1,1 tne ma,incr provided in the dust, or from either rf those diseases ” there shall
aaiu r>u j-becwo.ri. bo substituted the words ‘ pneumoconiosis or from

(3) Nothing , in this seofirm Dkoii cc ,pneumocuniosis
court made under <?,,}/ f an>' n,I°s °f AfteJ,f‘1h-scction(5)thofollowiiigsub-30ctilnshallbeinserted:—
f wen tv q„vfm 1-1 C-section (2) of the said section (3 a) Different schemes may be made under this section with

"f( ven wllich are m f»rce at the. date of the nn«wi >r/ ^esP®c^ to difforont forms of pnoumoconiosis as woll as with
of this Act, aud any such rules shnll ^ P ^ to d,fferent industries

, : es Wial1 (8ubJcct to the power processes.”
9 Power to continue in force. S. 2 of the Workmen’s Compensation (Silicosis and Asbes-

‘ J . 1 feduct or rePaV oul °f workmen's compensa- tosis) Act, 1330
/ ‘Sion at payments made by Minister of Pensions Sub-seetion (1)—In paragraph (/l) thereof after the words “asbestos 

10 dependants of sea?t/en—{l) Where on the death of a dust’• in both places where they occur, there shall
person to whom section three or section four of the be inserted the words “ or other dust
tensions (Navy Army, Air Force and Mercantile Marino)
Act. 1939 (2 and 3 Geo. 6, c. 83. 5 and 6 Goo. 6, c. 26), as 
amended by the Pensions (Mercantile Marine) Act, 1942, 
applies—

(q) compensation is payable under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Acts, 1925 to 1943, to or in respect of the 
dependants of that person and is required to be paid into 
the county court under sect .on twenty-six of the Work
men’s Cornpo isati«m Act, 1925 ; and 

5 (ft) the Minister ol Pensions lias, before it was decided 
that no pension or other grant was payable under a 
scheme made under either of the said sections, made provi
sional payments to or in respect of those dependants ;

NOVEMBER 12, 1913 25
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or processes or groups of industries or
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THE BRITISH NATIONALITY AND STATUS OF 
ALIENS ACT, 1943,

(6 and 7 Geo. 6, Ch. 14)
CHAPTER 14

An Act to amend the Into, relating to the nationality of 
children born abroad of British fathers ; to make special 
provision for the naturalization of persons rendering service 
in connection with the present war ; to restrict the making 
of declarations of alienage in time of war ; and to extend 
the power to make regulations under section nineteen of the 
British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914 
[22nd April 1V43\.

} _ Be i enacted by the King’s Most Excelh-nt Majesty, by
the amount of the said payments, if and so far as they and with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 
have been repaid to the Minister by the person liable for Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament 
the said compensation,' shall be deducted From the assembled, and y tho authority of the same, as follows :— 
amount required to be paid into court, and, if and in so British Nationality of Certain Person bom abroad
far as they have not been so renaid. shall be ordered by 1. British nationality by registration—{1) Sub-para- 
the county court to be paid to the Minister out of the graph (v) of paragraph (6) of s ib-section (7) of section 
money paid into court, and the person liable for the said of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914 
compensation shall, as respects the amount of the said (4 and 5 Geo. V, c. 17) (hereinafter referred to as “the 
payments, be deemed to have discharged his liability for principal Act *’), shall cease to have effect

(2) A person born outside His Majesty’s dominions whose 
(2) A certificate issued by the Minister of Pensions father was at tho time of the birth a British subject shall 

stating that—
(а) a person of the name and description specified in British subject—

the certificate is a person to whom the said section three (a) in the case of a person born after or within one year 
or the said section four of the Pensions (Navy, Array, Air before? the commencement of this Act, if his birth is regis- 
Forco and Mercantile Marine) Act, 1939. as so amended, tered at a consulate of His Majesty within one year after 
applies ; and its occurrence ;

(б) the said Minister has made such provisional pay- (6) in the case of any persons, whether born before or
merits as aforesaid of the amount specified in the certifi- after the commencement of this Act, if his birth is at any 
cate to cr in respect of the. dependents of that person; time registered at such a consulate with the permission of 
anc| the Secretary of State or the Secretary of Stale directs

(e) the persons liable for the said compensation has that although registered without his permission it shall he 
repaid to the Minister the said payments to such extent deemed to have been registered with his permission.
(if any) as may be so specified. 2. British nationality of persons born in foreign countries
shall be conclusive evidence of the matter referred to in where Ilis Majesty exercises jurisdiction—[1) Any person 
paragraph («) hereof and shall bo sufficient evidence of the born, whether before or after the commencement of this 

-■ matters referred to in paragraphs (6) and (c) hereof, until Act, in a place whore by treaty, capitulation, grant, usage, 
the contrary is proved. ° sufferance or other lawful means, His Majesty was at the

10 SI,art title, citation and construction—This Act may time of that person s birth exercising jurisdiction over 
be cited as the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1943, and British subjects shall if at the time of his birth his father 
thp -provisions of this Act except sections to and four was a British subject, be deemed to bo and, in the case o 
thereof shall be construed as one with the Workmen’s a person born before the commencement of this Act, 
Compensation Act, 1925, and the Workmen’s Comp nsation always to have been a natural-born British subject. 
Ac“P1925 to 1941, and the said provisions of the Act may (2) For the purposes ot sub paragraph (,) or paragraph 
be cited toother as the. Workmen’s Compensation Acts, (6) of sub-section (1) of section one of the principal Act, 
1995 to 1943°- and the Coal Mines Acts, 1887 to 1937, and any such person as aforesaid shad be deemed to have been 

. r f +b - Ar.t mav bo cited together as the Coal bora within. His Majesty s ailegianc* . 
section four of this Ac ° 3. British nationality of posthumous children—Any
Mines Acts, 1887 to J J o. person born after the death of his father, whether before

or after the commencem* nt of this Act, shall, if his father 
died a British subject, be deemed to be and, in the case of 
a person born before the commencement of this Act, 
always to have been, a natural-born British subject in any 
case in which he would have been a natural-born British 
subject if his father had survived and remained a British 

amended Amendment subject until after the birth.
S 47 of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1025 „ Naturalization of aliens

^ section (1—After the words ■■ silica dust or_ asbestos dust;;; 4. Special poner to grant certificates of naturalization
there abali be that^mli-soction for flu! words to French nation ah nerving in Hi* Majesty's foreea-U
!"tbr“Zaa!o‘known as 'silicosis’ (that i« to say, at any Mint, during the present war pt nod an application 
fibrosis of tho lungs duo to silica dust) or from for ft certificate ol naturalization is made to the Secretary 
fibrosis of tho lungs due to asbestos dust or from ( f gfcato by ;my p n appearing tu him to be or to have 
oitoor of those diseases there stall bo “b , any t.mo during that period a French national,
the words "pncumoconioM^ ^ J seclion for tho , ll(,n if thus' Secretary of State is satisfied that tho appli- 

fibrosis of tho lungs duo to cant-
Z,. 't09 dust or from either of those diseases " there , . is or has at any time during that period boon, a 
shafi he substituted the words “ pneumoconiosis or of ffig Majosty's forces I and
from pneumoconiosis .

1

[
f
f

one i
compensation.

I
be deemed to be and always to have been a natural-born 1

:

Schedule 
Section I

Amendments of section forty-seven of the
Compensation Act, 1025, and section two of the Work
men’s Compensation (Silicosis and Asbestosis) Act, 1060.

Workmen's
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, b0 „, British „ta«;»=nf Hi,°m i, , props, person to bo r.ot„r,l„e,l “.‘“S £ cMion-m In .hi, As. ,£

8ibl«CtU,rv of State mav prant to the applicant a certi- 10. J ioni have the meanings hereby respective 
Late of naturalization under section; L'^Lib-iLtfen assigned to them,^hat^ aa^ • the offic9 of

Act notwithstanding that the requ~nts „ Consulate »» Ju, ^ a registcr of births
(1) of that .section are not compln . granted sular ofecer o 1 > territory where there is no

5. Special certificate*/graced in kept, or m the casejt ^ resident or administrator

:^«sreu.«~
bs--—ssssu5A>tf* - -H" *>■*Loss OF BEmsa Nationality. by persons may by Order m Co..nuU.pPn ^ of the principal Aot

6. Requirements as id asfeTS°''JJf,tio‘—(l) Subject to (2) ^u^'se°d to British Possessions the provisions of 
hating British nationality Ly’ ff - person whose British N110J eIt ^ the grant and revocation of certificates of
the provisions ot 'bisse th£ bis birth was re- thf tLation subfect to the modifications therein men-
natiouahty depends upon tht f^ yt. sha!li if his; birth naturalizat . J>na twenty, twenty-two and twenty-
gistered at a consulate ,°*“* ;„.d th»‘a» e of twenty-one sior.ed), ai tion m 0f section twenty-six of that Act
was so registered kc-oro V “ Y1-',c. at the'expiration of one three, »» proof of documents and other supple-
yean., e. as.- to be a Br.t . h -i 1 ‘ lbat period he (which rel t T> effect as if the references there-
rear after he attains that ,?£. b“‘?decimation of retention !“ef^at Art Wuded references to this Act.

— ^ ros* ”««m.?aEa
after the expiration ol that penou

y

A

war

and, , nnt Qj-atus of Aliens Acts, 1914 to 1933, may be cited togetherthe Secretary of StaUs that person shall be oeemed asthe British Nationality and Status of Aliens Acts, 1914
to have ceased to be a British subject.

(2) If any such person as aforesaid has at any time dur- to 1913. 
ing the present war period been a member of His Majesty’s (2) The provisions of the principal Act set out in the 
forces, that pi rson shall not. cease by virtue of the forego- first column of the Schedule to this Act are hereby repeal
ing sub-st ciion to be a British'subject or, if he has, by ed to the extent specified i t the second column of that 
virtue of that Mib-:o'ction or of any enactment repeated by Schedule. 
thi.N Act, previously ceased to be a British subject, shall be 
deemed never to have so ceased.

(3) if any such person as >s mentioned in sub-section (1) 
of tins sect j on satisfies the Seereiaiy of. St ate that he w as 
nc.t a n.crnli r cf His Majesty *s forces dur ng The present 
war period by reason only of bis ha\ ing be en otherwise 
engaged on woik of national importance or of hi*; having 
been prevented iu>m hi coming a member of tin.:-.e forces 
by crimes outside his control, the Secretaiy oi State may 
direct that the last feivguing .-ub-sc ction shall apply to him 
as if ] e bad been a member of those forces.

Schedule 
Section II

Provisions of British Nationality and Status of Aliens 
Act, 1911, repealed

Extent of repeal
. . In sub-section (1) ihe words from “ or (v) 

his birth ” • to “ nineteen hundred and 
twenty-two ” and
“ Provided that ” to the end of the 
sub-section.

Section twenty-seven .. In sub-section (1) the words from “The 
expression ‘ British consulate 
end of the sub-section.

Section 
Section one

the words from

> >> to the
7. / rctiiio. s cs to declarations of alienage—A declara

tion i f aLeLagc mac-, tier the commcnci mini- of 1 his Act 
until r any pioviYitn of the jimi-qai A>: t sLail be of no 
efii el uniii A ha.^ 1-Cvi; r- gi.-teuc in aceoruencv with regu
lations msec antler tbep:incipal Act. and, in the case of a 
declaration made m rn g any war in which His Majesty 
may be engaged, unless i; is so rigisieied with the permis
sion of the Si c<< tar\ of State.

Miscellaneous and General

ARMY AND AIR FORCE (ANNUAL) ACT. 1943 
(6 and 7 Ge 6, Ch. 15)

CHARTER 15 ‘
An Act to provide, during twelve months, for the discipline 

and regulation of the Army and lhe Air Force.
[22nd April 1943. j

Whereas the raising or keeping of a standing army 
within the United Kingdom in time of peace, unless it 
be with the consent of Parliament, is against law :

And whereas it is adjudged necessary by His Majesty 
and this present Parliament that a body of land forces

€. Amendments cf section nineteen of principal Act—
Regulations may be made undi r section nine teen of the 
principal Act—

(o) for any purpose for which it appears to the- Secretary should bo continued fer the EaW of the United Kingdom 
of State to leexpedi.. nt to^make such riguiatious moon- and the defence of the possessions of His Majesty's

Crown, and that the whole number of such forces shouldsequence of the pi < visit ns of tliu Act : i
(b) for enabling the births and deaths of British subjects consist of such 

born or dying in any country in which His Majesty has

IlSiilllsiSfi !St2sent His inf01 this ii. that uiuntiyor by a person authorised of such Lmbe^ hHtJ "/ S" ,forCe shou,d oonsist 
in that behalf by the Secretary of State : An,i i " . ’ Majesty may doom necessary :

(c) for securing that any declaration made, r< gist rati on of the Unir^fV; 1S t° Judfed nec,e®liary for tiie safety
effect* d, or pi imission, ci nx-nt. or direction given, who- sions of thk gl01? afl1d ,the “efence of the Posses*
tier tifcH. or after the eemim ncement of fhis Actjn should l^e R?^j Marine forces
accordance with any provihion of any law in force in any servi e und^r ?cd,fn Ris Majesty s fleet an naval 
Dominion, may, for the puiposes of this Act and the prin- the United Kin^dom^0L°rd Hlgh Admiral.of 
cipai Act lieve the like < 1T< u r.r a d« claration, registratkn, the office of T nrH ui - ’i rAn JC- ^0lLimissloner^ f°r executing 
jx i mission, ccnecnt, or diuitii-n, mide. i flirted, or given, And whereas tl, \^ mi™ a/oresaid : 
in acccudai.ce with ai.v com sp< ndb.g provision r.f those quartei. d or b . ^ ^ mariae l0rc 8 may frequently be
Acts respectively nr of ti,e regulations n.adc there under. board transrnrt b °n ' °r 6ent ,to do dutY or }jc °,J1

G. Special provisions as to registration of f irths in time of or other KhiL " ,pS °r, VCSSC s’ rat r‘ haiit ships or vessels
uar— If ciur.ng any war in wLith HR Majesty maybe eircumst-ni-rs in^ m ^ °F U-ny ma-v’ ]ni und<r other 
ei.gfgcd tl:e birth of any peison i- rcgistcird in acco:d! nee laws rciatim tn Wld not be subject to the
With r<gi ;ati- i.s made under tin principal Act 1 y a person by sea • ° 10 ^overnilient ^is Majesty’s forces
s< rving in the dip!oniattc, consular or other f< reign scivice "And wh<-
of a fon-ign Power, or by a person authorised in that le- subjected in
half by the Secretary of State, the hir-h of that p. non

number as His Majesty may deem
necessary :

reas no man can bo- forejudge d of life or limb, or 
time of pi ace to any kind of punishment 

within this realm, by martial law, or in any other manner
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than by the judgment of his peers and a-ordimr to the 
known and estabhshed laws of this realm; yet neverthe
less it being requisite, for the retaining all the befor «- 
mentioned forces and other persons subject to military law
or to the Air Force Act, in their duty, that an oxactf dis-
ciplme be observed and that persons belonging to the said 
forces who mutiny, or stir up sedition, or desert His 
Majesty s service, or are guilty of crimes and offences to 
the prejudice of good order and military or air force disci
pline, be biought to a more exemplary and speedy p-inish 
ment, than the usual forms of the law will allmv- ‘ 1

And whereas the Army Act and the Air Force Act will 
expire m the year one thousand nine hundred and forty -
three on the tollowing days :__ *

(«) In great Britain and Northern Ireland the 
Islands, and the Isle of Man 
and

39-A. Damage to aircraft, flying offences, etc.—(1) Every 
person subject to military law who commits any of the 
following offences, that is to say,

(а) wilfully or by wiliul neglect or negligently damages, 
de,troys, or loses any of His Majesty’s aircraft or aircraft 
material ; or

(б) is guilty of any act or neglect likely to cause such 
damage, destruction, or loss ; or

(c) is guilty of any act or neglect (whether wilful or 
otherwise) which causes damage to or destruction of any 
public property by fire ; or

(d) without lawful authority disposes of any His 
Majesty’s aircraft or aircraft material; or

(e) is guilty of any act or neglect in flying, or in the 
use of any aircraft or in relation to any aircraft or air
craft material, which causes or is likely to cause loss of 
life or bodily injury to any person ; or

(/) during a state of war wilfully and without proper 
occasion or negligently causes the sequestration by or 
under the authority of a neutral state or the destruc
tion in a neutral slate of any of His Majesty’s aircraft 
shall, on conviction by court-martial, be liable,, if he has 
acted wilfully or with wilful neglect, to suffer penal 
servitude, or such less punishment as is in this Act 
tioned, and in any case 
less punishment as in this Act mentioned.

(2) Every person subject to military law who commits 
an}' of the following offences, that is to say—

(a) signs any certificate in relation to an aircraft or 
aircraft material without ensuring the accuracy thereof :

f>) being the pilot of one of His Majesty’s aircraft, 
flies it at a height loss than such height as may be pres
cribed by any regulation issued under the authority of 
the Army Council, or the Air Council except-—

(i) while taking of or alighting ; or
(ii) in such other circumstance.: as may be so prescribed

*
v

r
!

Channel 
the thirtieth day of April ;

fon

(0 Elsewhere whether within or without His Majesty's 
dominions, on the thirty-first day of July •

Be it therefore enacted by the King’s' most Excellent 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this 
present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of 
the same, as follows :—

1, Short title—This Act my bo cited as the Army and 
Air Force (Annual) Act, 1043.

2. A'/my Act and Air Force Act to be in force for speci
fied times—(I) The Army Act and the Air Force Act 
shall be and remain in force during the periods herein
after mentioned, and no longer, unless otherwise provided 
by Parliament, that is to say :—

(a) Within Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the 
Channel Islands, and the Isle of Man, from the th.rtioth 
day of April, one thousand nine hundred and forty-three, 
to the thirtieth day of April, one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-four, both inclusive; and

(b) Elsewhere, whether within or without His Majes
ty’s dominions, from the thirty-first day of July, one 
thousand nine hundred and forty-three, to the thirty- 
first day of July, one thousand nine hundred and forty- 
four, both inclusive.

(2) Notwithstanding anything in sub-section (i) of sec
tion fifteen of the Army and Air Force (Annual) Act, 
J932 (22 and 23 Geo. 5, c. 22), the amendments of the 
Army Act and of the Air Force Act made by this Act shall 
come into operation in all places as from the thirtieth day 
of April, nineteen hundred and forty-three;

(3) The Army Act and the Air Force Act, while in force, 
shall apply to persons subject to military law or to the Air 
Force Act, as the case may be, whether within or without 
His Majesty’s dominions.

Amendments of the Army and Air Force Acts

!

i

Imen-
to suffer imprisonment, or such

;__^

jor

or
(c) being the pilot of one of His Majesty’s aircraft, flics it 

so as to cause, or to bo likely to cause, unnecessary 
annoyance to any person,
shall on conviction by court-martial be liable to suffer 
imprisonment, or such less punishment as is in this Act 
mentioned.

(3) The following provisions shall have effect as respects 
powers of command in aircraft :—

(a) every person subject to military law, whatever his- 
rank, shall, while he is in an aircraft, be under the com
mand, as respects all matters relating to the flying or 
handling of the aircraft or affecting the safety thereof, of 
the captain of the aircraft, whether the latter is subject to 
m litary law or not ;

(b) if the aircraft is a glider aircraft and is being to ved 
bv another aircraft, the captain of the glider aircraft, being 
a person subject to military law, shall, so long as his 
aircraft is being towed, be imder the command (as respects 
all the matters aforesaid) of the captain of the toeing 
aircraft, whether the l itter is subjeot. to military lav . or 
not ;

(c) any person subject to military law who disobeys any 
lawful command given as respects any of the matters 
aforesaid by a person under whose command he is placed 
by virtue-of this sub-section shall, on conviction by court- 
martial, be liable to suffer penal servitude or such less 
punishment as is in this Act montio led.

5. Amendment of s. 47 of Army Ad—Fov the proviso 
to sub-section (1) of section forty-seven of the Army Act 
(which gives power to deal summarily with charges 
against officers and warrant officers) there shall he 
substituted the following proviso—

i{ Provided that—
(a) in such cases or classes of cases and subject to 

such restrictions as the Army Council may direct, the 
exercisable under this section by a major-general

;
:
5

l

3. Amendment of s. 39A of Air Force Act— (1) In sub
section (2) of section thirty -nine A of the Air Force Act 
(which relates to special offences in relation to aircraft 
etc.), after the words <( Air Council ” there shall be inserted 
the words “’or the Army Council ”.

(2) At the end of the said section the following sub-sec
tion shall bo added :—

<£ The following provisions shall have effect as 
of command in airoraft :—

S&

respects powers
ia\ every person subject to this Act, whatever his rank, 

-hall while he is in an aircraft, be under the command, as 
respects all matters relating to the flying or handling of 
the aircraft or affecting the safety thereof, of the captain of 
the aircraft, whether the Latter in subject to tins Act or
not ;

(b) if the aircraft is a glider aircraft and is being towed 
k ’ aircraft the captain of the glider aircraft,

boin- a person subject to this Act shall, so long as bis 
■ aircraft is being towed, be under the command (as res

pects all the matters aforesaid) of the captainof the 
owin" aircraft, whether the latter is subject to tins Act

by another

powers
appointed for the purpose may be exorcised by a briga Her 
appointed in like

(b) no charge against a field officer shall be dealt with 
summarily under this section except by a general or air 
officer authorised to convene a general court martial or 

officer not under the rank of lieutenant-general. ”
G. Temporary release of persons detailed in military 

and air force' prisons and detention hayracks—(1) Sec
tion one hundred and thirty-two of the Army Act (which 
provides for the establishment and regulation of military 

and detention barracks) shall be amended as

manner ;

°rM anv person subject to this Act who disobeys any 
Lmnufl f?iven as respects any of the matters 

>. lawful co oerson under whose command ho is placed 
aforesaid by ape,son ^ shall, .on conviction by
by t martial be liable to suffer penal servitude or such 
^ punishment as is in this Act mentioned.

. (3) Sub-section
Act shall cease to ^ ^ provisions

4. Inclusion in - section thirty-nine
S.vVtr&owing'scction shall be inserted

an

of the Air Farce(3) of section rune 
have effect. prisons 

follows :—
(tt) at the ond of paragraph (d) ot sub-section (2) there 

shall be added the words “ and

in re'-a- 
of the
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(e) for the temporary release, in such cases, for such of the Army Act (which provides for the extra-terri 
periods and subject to such conditions as may be pres- torial operation of the military law of certain Dominions'
cribed by the rules, of such prisoners or soldiers ” ; and section one hundred and eighty-seven C of the

(6) after the said sub-section (2) the following sub- Force Act (which contains corresponding provisions relat
section shall be inserted :— ing to air force law) shall cease to apply to the Common

“(2A) Where any person has been temporarily released wealth of Australia and accordingly shall have effect
from a military prison or detention barrack in accord- subject to the following amendments
ance with rules made under this section, the currency (a) for the words ;4 a Dominion to which this sub
of any sentence which he may be serving shall be sus- tion applies ” there shall be substituted the words * 
pended for a period beginning with and including the Dominion of New Zealand and 
day after that on which he was released and ending (6) the words 4‘ the Dominions to which this'sub-section
with and including the day on which he returns to the applies are the Commonwealth of Australia and the
prison or detention barrack or is otherwise taken into Dominion of New Zealand ” shall be omitted, 
custody under this sub-section, and, if any such person

j

-sec- 
‘ the

10. Amendment of s. WO of Army Act—(1) In sujJ_ j 
fails to comply with any of the conditions subject to paragraph (a) of paragraph (34) of section one hundred 
which he was released or to return at the expiration of and ninety of the Army Act the words “ and Northern 
the period for which he was released, ho may be arrested Ireland ’’ and the word 44 and ” at the end of that sub-' 
without warrant by any constable or taken into military paragraph shall be omitted, and at the end of the said 
custody, and may be kept in custody, whether civil or paragraph there shall be inserted the words and 
military, until he is taken back to the prison or deten- (c) as regards Northern Ireland, means the Petty
tion barrack, and unless proceedings are taken against Sessions (Ireland) Act, 1851 (14 and 15 Viet. c. 93), and
him for an offence under section twelve or section fifteen any Act (including an Act of the Parliament of Northern
of this Act. he shall be liable to such punishment as may Ireland) amending that Act.”
be prescribed by the rules, which may include forfeiture (2) In sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (35) of the said 
of all ordinary pay for every day during which he was at section one hundred and ninety the words 44 and Northern 
large after the expiration of the said period. ” Ireland ” and the word 44 and ” at the end of sub-para-

(2) The reference in the last foregoing sub-section to graph (6) of the said paragraph shall be omitted, and aft-r
.section one hundred and thirty-two of the Army Act the said sub-paragraph (6) there shall be inserted the 
shall be deenu-d to include a reference to the correspond- words—
ing section of the Air Force Act, and in the application “ (c) as regards Northern Ireland, means a court of 
of that sub-section to the Air Force Act, the references summary jurisdiction constituted in accordance with the 
therein to soldiers, a military prison and military custody provisions of the Summary Jurisdiction and Criminal 
shall be construed as references to airmen, an air-force Justice Act. (Northern Ireland), 1935 ; and

(3) After paragraph (41) of the said section one hundred
7. A pplication of Army Act and Air Force Act to womens and ninety there shall be added the following pn agraphs :  j

force*—(1) After section one hundred and seventy-six of 44 (42) The expression ‘aircraft’ includes aeroplanes, !
the Army Act, the following section shall be inserted :— balloons, kite balloons, airships, gliders or other machines

175A. Application of Army Act to women's forces— for flying.
The Army Act shall apply, in such manner, to such extent (43) The expression “ aircraft material ” includes any
and subject to such adaptations and modifications as may engines, fittings, guns, gear, instruments or apparatus for
he specified in instructions of the Army Council, in relation use in connection with aircraft, and any components and
to women who - accessories of aircraft, and petrol and any other substance

(a) are employed with the Royal Army .Medical Corps used for providing motive power for aircraft, and lubricat
or the Army Dental Corps with relative rank as officers ; ing oil

n

prison and air-force custody, respectively.

11. Amendment of s. 190 of Air Force Act—(I) in 
(A) are enrolled in Queen Alexandra’s Imperial Military paragraph (4) of section one hundred and ninety of the Air

Nursing .Service of the reserve thereof; or Force Act (which paragraph defines the expression
(c) are enrolled in the Territorial Army Nursing Service • officer ”), the word “ and ” at the end of sub-paragraph

or the reserve thereof; or , (c) shall be omitted, and at the end of sub-paragraph (d)
[d) are enrolled in the Auxiliary Territorial Service; there shall be inserted the words *4 and (e; any officer of

not 1 eing, in any of the said cases, women whose enrolment His Majesty’s Indian Air Force ”.
<>r other undertaking to serve was for part-time service 
(»ulv oi- for service without remuneration.

or

(2) In sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (34) of the said 
section one hundred and ninety the words 44 and Northern 

(2> After section one hundred and seventy-six of the Ireland ” and the word 44 and ” at the end of that sub- 
Air Force Act, the following section shall be inserted :— paragraph shall be omitted, ancl at the end of the said

■ 17(*A. Application of Air Force Act to women's paragraph there shall be inserted the words ;4 and 
forces- The Air Force Act shall apply, in such manner, (c) as regards Northern Ireland, means the Petty jSgL 
io such extent and subject to such adaptations and modi- Sessions (Ireland) Act, 1851, and any Act (including an
fications as may be .-specified in instruct i ns of the Air Act of the Parliament o1’ Northern Ireland) amending that 
I’ouneil. in relation to women who— Act.

(«) are employed with the Medical .Branch or the 
Dental Branch of the Royal Air Force with relative rank 
as officers : or

(3) In sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (35) of the said 
section one hundred and ninety the words 41 and Northern 
Ireland ancl the word and at the end of sub-para-

(//) are enrolled in Princess Mary’s Royal Air Force graph (6) of the said paragraph shall be omitted, and after 
Nursing Scivice or the reserve thereof ; or the said sub-paragraph (6) there shall be inserted the

(e) are enrolled in the Women’s Auxiliary Air force ; words—
not being, in any of the said eases, women whose enrol- “(c) as regards Northern Ireland, means a court of 
mentor other undertaking to serve was for part-time summary jurisdiction constituted in accordance with the 
service only or lor service without remuneration.” provisions of the Summary Jurisdiction and Criminal

(3) Regulation six of the Defence (Women’s Force-*) Justice Act (Northern Ireland), 1935 ; ancl ”,
Regulations, 1941. .-hall cease to have effect : and the sub-paragraph at present numbered “(c)” shall be

renumbered ,4(d)”.
(4) In paragraph (42) of the said section one hundred 

and ninety after the word

Provided that any instructions issued under the said 
Regulation by the Army Council or the Air Council which 
are in force when thi* section comes into operation shall 
continue in force (without prejudice to the power of inserted the word “ gliders 
revocation or amendment thereof) and shall have effect

airships ” there shall be

as
if they had been issued under the section inserted in the 
Army -Vet or the Air Force Act, as the case may be, l>v 
this sec;ion.

THE EVIDENCE AND POWERS OF ATTORNEY
ACT, 1943

(0 and 7 Geo. 6. Ch. 18)
CHAPTER 18

.1 a Act to amend the Evidence and Powers of Attorney 
Act, 1940, to provide for the proof of notarial acts of 
certain foreign, diplomatic and consular representa

tives, and for purposes connected therewith
f22nd April, 1943]

a \r,lC dmenl of s 1870 of Army Act and s. J87C of Be it enacted by the King’s Most Excellent Majesty, by 
fon\ Ac!—beeiio.. one hunch--1 and eighty-seven O and with the ad vice and consent of the Lords Spiritua .

4 ;
8. Amendment of s. IS J oj Army Act—In paragraph 

(2) of section one hundred and eighty-three of the Armv 
Acr (which specifies ilie authorities who have power to 
reduce a non-vornmi.-ioned officer to the rank : or to a 
lower grade) for the words •*' o - brigadier " there shall be 
substituted the words •• brigadier or colonel ".

1

j
-4 i ‘
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and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament three of the principal Act (which requires the deposit or 
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :— registration of certain instruments creating powers of 

1. Authority to administer oaths in certain countries— attorney executed outside the United Kingdom during the 
The Evidence and Powers of Attorney Act, 1940 (3 and 4 present war) may make provision, in such casos and

Act referred to as the subject to such conditions as may be specified in the rules, 
if after sub-section (2) for the deposit or registration of photographic copies ofGeo. 6, c. 28) (hereafter in this 

“ principal Act”) shall have effect asof section one of that Act (which enables provision to be such instruments and of any affidavits of due execution 
made for empowering officers of His Majesty’s naval, required in connection therewith, instead of the originalsmilitary and air forces and members of the diplomatic, °
consular or other foreign service of a foreign Power to fm uMe/iCe*—( 1) U any person in any oath or affidavit 
administer oaths and take affidavits in time of war) the Aa en. or mado m pursuance of section one of the principal
following sub-section wore inserted n.lnLT „P ° u United KinSdom for the

(2A) If the Lord Chancellor is satisfied that in any or matter in any part of the
country or place outside the United Kingdom conditions U ‘^ Kingdom, makes any statement which, if the oath 
are such that adeauate provision for the administration of 0 a lfc had been taken or made in that part, would
ols atd the takTgof affidavits cannot be made by means "tee a°s fthToaft^a^da'viM^H T ^ t the 
of orders conferring powers upon persons of the descrip- ^ as the oath 01 afficUvit had been so taken or

tion8 specified in the foregoing provisions of this section,he may by order provide for empowering other persons (2) Where any document mado outside the United 
having such qualifications as may be specified m the order King,dom,oi-anycopy of such a document, is transmitted 
or acting in any such capacity as may be so specified, to to any pait of tho United Kingdom for deposit or registra-

> administer oaths and take affidavits in that country or int°d°n°
place for allor any of thepurposra^aoresai ^ powers of would constitute, in England or Northern"lIrolandPaan
altneyP-lL\0{ of oomt madc in pursuance of section offence against tho Forgery Act, 1913 (3 and 4 Geo. 5, c ’.27),

!
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%(2) of section six of the Commissioners for Oaths Act, 1889 

(52 and 53 Viet. c. 10), as relates to the proof of notarial 
acts done in foreign countries and places by British diplo
matic and consular officers shall apply in relation to 
notarial acts done by such persons as may be specified in 
the order, being persons serving in the diplomatic, 
consular or other foreign service of a Power which, by 
arrangement with His Majesty, has undertaken to repre
sent His interests in any country or place in which His 
Majesty has for the time being no diplomatic or consular 
representatives appointed on the advi.*e of His Government 
in the United Kingdom.

5• Constructiony short title and citation—(I) References 
in this Act to the principal Act shall, except where the 
context otherwise requires, be construed as references to 
that Act as amended by this Act.

(2) This Act may be cited as the Evidence and Powers 
of Attorney Act, 1943, and this Act and the principal Act 
may be cited together as the Evidence and Powers oi 
Attorney Acts, 1940 and 1943.

or, in Scotland, the crime of uttering a forged docu
ment, shall be deemed to have been su done, and for the 
purpose of this sub-section and of section six of the said 
Act (which relates to the uttering of forg d documents) any 
copy so transmitted of a forged document shill be deemed 
itself to be a forged docum nt.

(3) In any proceedings in r- spcct of an offence commit
ted outside the Uniti d Kingdom in connection with any 
affidavit or oihr r d cement of which a photographic copy 
is transmitted to any part of the United Kingdom the copy 
may be used in evidence with •< t proof of the destruction 
of the original as if such pro* f had be< n given.

(4) A person charged With an ofienc* i.ndcr this section 
may be proceeded against, ind'eted, tried and punished in 
any country or place when he is apprehended or is in 
custody as if the offer.ee hrd 1m on committed in that 
country or place, and for a 1 purposes incidental to or 
consequential on the trial or punishment of the offence, it 
shall be deemed to have been committed in that country 
or place.

4. Evidence of notarial arts done by certain foreign 
diplomatic and con*vlar •representative*—The Secretary 
of State may by order diiec. that so much of sub-section

4SHAVAX A. LAL 
Secy, to the Govt, of India
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